Assembly Instructions
I/O Interface Adapter - Part.-No. 5961349

Contents of Delivery
1  I/O Interface Adapter 25 pin/15 pin

Function
The I/O interface adapter 25 pin/15 pin provide a 15 pin Interface to use existing systems with a 15 pin female connector which used a Hermes A labeling system before.

Mounting

Attention!
Switch off the printer system before mounting the adapter.

1. If using a compressed air service unit or a signal lamp it’ necessary to dismount the mounting bracket from the printer.
2. Mount the interface adapter on the I/O interface of the printer and connect the existing system with the 15 pin female connector of the interface adapter.
3. After connecting and tighten the interface adapter mount the mounting bracket with the compressed air service unit or a signal lamp on the printer.

Notice!
In special applicators it's possible that standard signal are used with a other meaning in the firmware. The result can be a function error.
In this case contact the producer please.

Notice!
The old signal "applicator error" drop out.